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TARTARS PLAY RIIS HERE FRIDAY
s

Winner of Playoff Tilt 1 
at 2:15 Will Battle 
Eagle Rock for Title

Tartar-Viking Line-Up
TORRANCE Position RIIS HIGH
Jim Snyder 8 LER Harold Reynolds 
Charles Grubb 21 . LTR Molvln Fuch 
Gerald Grubb 24 LGR Eugene Paramlno 
Ray Richhart, Capt. 20 C < Bennle Leone 
Carl Hanni 9 RGL Ernest Ugalde 
Frank Carr 22 RTL Louis Mouton 
F. Rossl 10 REL Harold Pledlow 
Kenneth Perkin 13 Q Sam Sigismonte 
Marvin Gocttsch 5 LHR Edward Perdue 

, . Henry Pupkoff 19 RHL Everett Riddle 
f Aklge Shlmatsu 2 F Loster Friday 

TORKANCE SQUAD: Bob Figuoredo 1; Akige Shimatsu 2; 
Aklra Siiimatsu 4; Marvin Goettsch 5; Dick Beecher 8; Joe Miles 
7; Jim Snyder 8; Carl Hannl 9; Rossi 10; Harold Trczlse 11; Ralph 

. Gilbert 12; Kenneth Perkin 13; Harry Slovcr 14; George Peckham 
k) 16; Roggio Smith 16; Paul Smith 17; Ed Dawson 18; Henry Pup- 

,koff 19; Capt. Ray Richhart 20; Charles Orubb 21; Frank Carr 
22; John Gandsey 23, and Grrald Grubb 24. 

RIIS SUBSTITUTES: Wally Martin, Ig; Robert Winters, rg; 
Clyde Younken, c; Barney McGann, q; Carl Checos, q; Richard 
Hedrick, le; Richard Whlttaker, re; Arthur Nava, Ih; Kenneth 
Wilson rh; Coley Stafford, f.

Skull practice alternated w 
TorraneJe high school field th 
Barr drilled his championship 
hurdle of the 1938 football seas 
morrow with Iliis high schoo 
League. > 

The "big game" will be played 
on the Torrance field tomorrow 

, (Friday) afternoon, It was de- 
*! elded Tuesday afternoon at a 

conference between the princi 
pal and coach of Ells high school, 
WlHiam G. Lopez, assistant su 
pervisor of physical education for 
Los Angeles city high schools,

A record crowd of local grid 
fans is expected to turn out for 
the title preliminary battle and 
all Indications pointed to an 
"unofficial holiday" for many 
stores and firms tomorrow to 

I . enable all those who desire to 
! see the game to be at the local 
I gridiron. 
J Average 160 Founds 
1 The game will begin at 2:16 

and tickets will be 35 cents for 
adults, 15 cents for students. It 
is understood that the entire stu 
dent body from Rlis high school 
will come here to root for the 
visiting team. Of course Tor 
rance high students will be in 
the stands to cheer Coach Barr's 

. Tartars on to victory. 
; Riis high's Vikings won all 
! their games this season and were 

only scored on once.' They de- 
' feated South Gate 6 to 0, Wilson 
4tof Los Angeles 28 to 6, Bell 21 

to 0, and Jordan 7 to 0. The 
Vikings are coached by Marty 
Martinolli, who has been mentor 
at the West 69th street school 

' i for the past five years. His as- 
"sistartt for the past two years 
has been Santo Garbo. 

The Vikings arc a lighter squad 
than the Torrance Tartars, av 
eraging about 160 pounds per 
man   the .heaviest being Right 
Tackle Melvln Fuch who tips 
the beam at an even 200 pounds. 

Both Torrance and Rlis were 
In the Marine League several 
years ago but teams represent 
ing the two schools have not 
met since Rlis was Included In 
the Eastern League. The schools

student body  about 426 stu 
dents. The Vikings' colors are

Squads Evenly Matched 
If the local eleven gets over 

the strong Rlis squad, the Tar 
tars will face Eagle Rock, win 
ner of the San Fernando League

geles city prep title. Other play- 
off games are: Today  Frcmon 
(Southern League) vs. Roose 
velt ( Northern League ) ; and Lo 
Angeles high (Western League 
vs. winner of the Fremont-Roose 
velt game for the major L. A 

 ^ prep championship. 
* In Good Condition 

In the P.T.A. Grid Carnival a 
the Coliseum, Torrance demon 

J strated that It could match th 
  Rlis eleven In all department 
 " 11 «f the game. Riis scored in tha 

20-mlnute engagement after 
55-yard march on six plays, th 
tally coming on Perduc's five 

> yard dash around his left enc 
  The Tartars blocked the kic 

(Continued on Page 2-A)

ith light scrimmage on the 
is week as Coach Rabert 
Tartars for their biggest 

on   the playoff game here to- 
, champion of the Eastern

THEY'RE RARE . . . Tl«» 
Taralus monkeys, which are abou 
the size of large rats, are exceed 
Ingly rare. They were photo 
graphed at Glendale, Cat., whll 
cnroute by plane to Yale Unl 
verslty. ,1. O. Ecklen, mining 
engineer, brought the animal 
back from the Philippines.

,ocal Firm Wins 
R. R. Relocation

The $598,000 job of relocatin 
the Southern Pacific rallroa 
within the site of the Shasta res 
ervoir will go to the United Con 
Crete Pipe Corporation of To 
ranee, on the basis of bids re 
celved by the United States Bur 
eau of Reclamation at Sacra 
mento last week. 

Bid of the United Compan 
was $598,673, and involves bor n 
a tunnel, grading and constru 
tlon of a bridge to route the ral 
road around the site of the dar 
The tunnel later will comprt 
the outlet works of the huj 
dam, which is to be the sccon 
highest concrete dam In t 
world.

Hot Metal Burns 
Steel Wortter

and leg were suffered by Arth 
Colllns, 24, galvanizing pot m 
at the Columbia Steel plant, ti 
week when hot metal ac 
dentally splashed over him 

His condition is not crlt cal, 
was reported at Torrance Me 
orlal hospital where he la bel 
treated and he will not be pi 
manently -Injured from bur 
Collins lives in Hawthorne.

)r. Hauge, L. B., 
tamed Supervisor 
Succeeding Ford

Dr. Oscar Hauge of Long Beach, 
Vsslstant State Director of Fln- 
nce, wps named successor of Le- 
and H. Ford as a member of the 
-as Angeles county board of su- 
ervisors by Gov. Merriam last 

i ght, according to dispatches

d to Congress at the Nov. 8

Dr. Hauge was appointed As 
sistant Director of Finance by 
derriam when he took office. 
Previously Mr. Hauge served sev 
eral years as mayor of Long 
Beach, the Governor's home city. 

The position of Assistant Di 
rector of Finance is exempt from 
Civil Service, and it was expect 
ed in capital circles that Dr. 
Hauge would have stopped out 
with the change from the Repub- 
can to the Democratic state ad- 

Former L. B. Mayor 
Dr. Hauge came to Long Beach 

n 1912 from Montana, where he 
>racticed dentistry. Before thai 
he was a member of the Minne 
sota state legislature. 

He was elected to the Long 
3oach city council In 1927 and 
mmedlately was chosen Mayor, a 
position he hold until 1930. Ac- 

ve In civic affairs, he was fre- 
uently mentioned as a poten- 
al candidate for supervisor, but

Dr. Hauge has a son Ralph In 
c oil business, and three daufh-

TINIEST BABY 
BORN HERE

The smallest baby ever to be 
orn at Torrance' Memorial hos- 
Ital, a two-pound four and

vered to Mrs. Alphonse W. 
Lambrlgger of Lomlta by Caes 
arian section last Wednesday 
night. Is giving every Indication 
that he will be a husky lad. The 
tiny mlto, now passing his eighth 
day in the hospital incubator, 
tipped the scales today at two

The newest member of the 
Lambrlgger family   he has a 
brother and a sister  has been 
named Gary Otls. Nurses in th 
maternity section of the hosplta 
lave made him their specia 
charge and he Is responding we 
to their ministrations. Fath 
Lambrlgger is an oil worker em 
ployed bv Nell Andcrson. 

j A medicine dropper Is used 
teed the tiny fellow, whose heac 
is no larger than a medium slze< 
orange. He measures 14 % inch 
long and shows promise of d 
vcloplng a lusty voice, nurse 
say. The Lambrlgger family r 
sides at 1864 237th street, Lo 
mlta.

Rotary to Hear 
Yacht Shipper

Captain Henry F. Long, sk 
per of multi-millionaire M 
Flelschman's palatial yac 
"Halda" will give a talk at t 

  'Torrance Rotary club dlnne 
- meeting tonight. He has chose 
- for his topic, "The South Sea 

?he program was arranged 
T. A. Mltchell, who hasbroug 

~ a number of other highly Int 
. esting speakers to the club 

cently.

: LOCAL RELI
d 

MS 000

Community Service
Unless local business firms an 

residents come to the rescue I 
once, the goal of $1,800 for a fu 
year's welfare and relief wor 

lr among underprivileged famllli 
ln here will not be reached, office 

8 of the Torranoe Cominunl 
'" Service association regretfull 

revealed yesterday. 
" "We are far short of reachln 
"" Just that small amount for all 
r. the charitable work to be do 

ns. In Torrance despite liberal eo 
tributlons from nearly every 1

39 Auto Plates Will be 1 
Lvailable Here Jan. 3 1
Local motorists may obtain their 1939 automobile license 

tes right here In Torrance! Th s welcome news was announced 
ntly this week by Registrar of Motor Vehicles Howard E. Deems 
Sacramento and L. J. Gilmelster, secretary of the Chamber of

Gilmelster started work last year at this time to obtain a sub- 
anch office of the state department of motor vehicles in Tor- 
nee. His efforts were rewarded this week when arrangements ' 
re concluded to establish the license bureau from Jan. 3 to Feb.   
1939, at 1316 Cabrlllo avenue at the corner of Gramercy avenue. 

The temporary office here will save all motorists In Torrance, 
mlta, Harbor City, Gardcna and vicinity from driving long dls- ' 
nces to obtain their 1939 plates. The sub-branch offce will open 
esday morning, Jan. 3, with the start of the license renewal . 
rlod. * 

Obtaining a sub-branch office here was no small undertaking, '

ents had to be made for extra banking facilities, proper pro tor- E 
n by the state highway patrol and adequate accommodations for s 
e staff which will operate the Torrance bureau. j

LUB OFFERS CA! 
OR BEST YULE B
Now Is the time to start think- u 

ng of novel ways to Illuminate a 
ur home for the Christmas b 
ason and thus spread Yule- 1 
e cheer out-of-doors. The Tor- F 
nee Business and professional n 
'omen's club is sponsoring the 1 
138 Christmas home exterior s

Izes of $10 and $5 will be 1 
warded for the two best efforts c 

local residents. i 
There are only three require- 1 
ent« to enter this holiday t 
ent: (1) The decorations or ( 

ghtlng effects must be out- c 
oors and thus easily seen at 
ght by passers-by; (2) Some

5H AWARDS I 
USPLAYS ' «
sed to make the display visible; 
nd (3) the entry blank printed 
cow must be filled out and 
ft at The Herald office, 1336 El 
rado; the Chamber of Com- 
lerce, or given Mrs. Bettina Mil- 
 r, 1217 Cota, president of the 
censoring club. 
This last requirement Is most 

mportant because judges of the 
utdoor Yule displays will make 
p their Itinerary of homes to be 
nspectcd from the addresses on 
he signed entry blanks. This will 
nable the judges to see every 
ntrant's display. Fill out and 
lend or mall blank NOW to Mrs. 
Ulller, The Herald office or- th* 
Chamber of Commerce:

Torrance Out-Door Yule Display Contest
4 I plan lo decorate my home exterior or grounds for Chrlst- 
mu and would like to have my home Included In the Torrance 
Business nnd Professional Woman's club prize contest:

Address....................................:..................,..................................

ferment Closed 
or Re-Paving

velt highway and Lomita boule 
vard has been closed to traffic 
for 30 to 60 days for repaying, 
according to Guy Donald, district 
Los Angeles^clty engineer. Bar 
riers were pla'cod Tuesday by 
he Warren-Southwest company, 

holder of the bid to repave the 
rough stretch of highway. 

The firm has 60 days to com 
plete the Job altho It Is expected 
hat the surfacing will be fin 

ished before that period. The 
paving will be of concrete to 
match the rest of Vermont ave 
nue, the district engineer said 
Traffic is being routed over Nor-
mandle avenue, three blocks

TAKE OVER WELL
Southern California Drilling 

 company's Hadley No. 1 at 237th 
and Eshelman has been taken 
over by Logan Petroleum which 
Is continuing the deep test.

OPEN FIGUEROA
Flgucroa from 190th to Lomlt 

boulevard was unofficially ope 
to traffic today following ex 
tensive Improvement. The wor 
cost 185,000.

EF DRIVE FAR SH
000

Group Pleads for Don
d dustry in the city," they said. 
' "As yet we hav* had no ap 
1 preclable response from our let 

k ters to merchants and resident 
 ' and pleas published In The Her 
  aid and without the help expect 
T ed from those sources we'll hav 
y to fall for the first time In th 

history of the 18-year old Asso 
f elation of filling our Torranc 

Hi Community Chest, 
is "May we ask your donation 
n. during the coming week?" th 
n- group, composed of Henry Llr

Masons Sponsor 
)eMolay Order
Instituting the Order of De 

Molay, national Masonic-sponsor 
d fraternity for boys of high 
chool age, the San Pcdro chap 
or of that order will confer th 
nltlatory degree on about 3 

boys here Wednesday evening 
Dec. 7. The ceremonies will be 
held at the Masonic temple an 
all Masons have been Invited t 
attend. The rites will begin a 
7:30 o'clock, according to the 
secretary of the Torrance Ma 
sonic club, sponsor of the De Mo- 
lay chapter here. 

The degree to be conferre< 
on the charter members of the 
Torrance chapter, boys residing 
In this city, Lomlta and vie n 
ty, Is the first official action lr 
the formation of the De Molaj 
order here.  

TOUCH "BASEMENT"
Drillers working on the R. R 

Bush Torino No. 1 at the nort 
end of Frampton street In Har 
bor City tapped what was rec 
ordcd as "basement schist" a 
5,960 feet and started pluggln 
back to 5,224 feet for anothe 
test of the zone this week.

ORTOFGOAL
000

ations from Residents
tott, president; Wallace Pos 

, vice-president; EarlConnor, treat 
. urer, and U J. Glbnelster, seen 
, Ury, urged. 

They plan no store-to-store f 
. house-to-house canvass, bellevln 
e that Torrance merchants and re 
, Idents will volunteer contrlb 
, turns without personal entreatie 
. Donations may be left wl 

either the Torrance National 
the Bank of America, Postmast 

8 Earl Conner, 8am Levy, t 
* Chamber of Commerce or wl 
- any of the officers.

Jttle Joe OToole 
Winning Fight 
or Life Here
Medical science, aided by the 
d's unusually strong constl- ! 

iitlon, has apparently saved the 
fe of six-year-old Joe O'Toolc, 
oungest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
amcs J. O'Toole of 1226 Madrid 
venue, after he was critically 
njured last Friday In a fall from 
layground apparatus at the Fern 
i venue school. 

Little Joe today Is believed on 
he long road to recovery at Tor- 
ance Memorial hospital after 
nany anxious hours Saturday, 
unday and Monday. He had 
uffered almost fatal Internal In- 
urles when. ho fell from a set 6f 
orlzontal bars at the school 
layground about 3 o'clock last 
'rlday afternoon. When he 
ailed to respond to home trcat- 
nent his parents rushed him to 
ho hospital Saturday afternoon. t 
At 12:30 o'clock Sunday morn- 

ng, following consultation of four 
ihysicians who held but little 
lope that the' youngster would 
urvlve, ho underwent an omer- 
jency abdominal operation. Pcrl- 
onltis had sot In by that time

etween 103 and 105 degrees. 
Has High Courage

Two blood transfusions, one 
muscular and the other Intraven- 
us, were administered in the 
esperato battle to save little 
oe's life but he wavered be- 
ween survival and death until 
ate Monday afternoo.n Then he 
bowed his strong constitution 

and passed a restful night. 
Today, altho he Is not entirely 

out of danger, he is responding

ration by his physician and the 
hospital staff. He has become 
he prime patient at the Instltu- 
lon because of his fortitude and 

courage that has won the hearts 
of his attendants. Altho the 
treatment Is painful to a little 
boy who just celebrated his sixth 
birthday on Nov. 21, he does not 
cry or whimper and he has a 
wan grin for the few visitors al 
lowed to see him. 

His Injuries resulted when he 
tried to walk across the top of 
the horizontal bars with some 
older boys, slipped and fell on 
one of the rungs at the Fern 
Avenue school, where his broth 
ers, Jimmy and Bobby are also 
students.

LOMITAN HIT 
BY CAR HERE

While crossing Cravens avenu 
at Marcelina, Mrs. Florcnc 
Yates, elderly Lomltan who ha 

I been working at the WPA sow 
ing room here, was struck an 
injured late Tuesday aftcrnoo 
by a car driven by Paul Smlt 
of 1823 Arlington. She was tak 
en to Torrance Memorial hosplta 
or first aid and then remove 
o the Los Angeles General hos 
)ltal where she is reported re 
covering today. 

According to a report give 
police, Smith was making a left 
mnd turn from Marcelina Int

lent occurred. The motorist to 
' police his vision was obscure 
' by a car that was making th 

joulevard stop at the Marcelln 
1 Intersection. Mrs. Yates steppe

i vas struck. 
She had previously broken h 

right arm and was carrying It 
a cast at the time of the ace 
dent. Smith was not held b 
police.

Firemen's Yule 
Party Is Dec. 21

t, To avoid a conflict with t 
i- dedication of the new Torran 
- high school assembly hall, set f 

Dec. 22, members of the Torran 
>r fire department have advanc 
g the date for their annual Chris 
»- mas party and program for 
i- local youngsters to Wednesd 
s. night, Dec. 21, it was announc 
h this week. The Yuletlde cclebr 

»r tlon will be hold at the Cl 
ar Auditorium. This Is the fl

1 ent" to boys and girls of t 
city and vicinity.

\sks Clean-Up; 
lousing Studied

As result of The Herald's report last Friday of the poor 
ousing conditions, overcrowding and general unsanitary 
jrroundinga of the Pueblo district north of the Columbia 
teel plant   a factual report which attracted widespread 
raise for Its forthright statement of conditions at that Mex-

JUjjj^.. .j t

Ar*T 1
set01E^S&SBl :

TI>)Y FLIGHT . . . Johnny M. ' 
ones, Los Angeles pilot, who 

 omplcted a non-stop, non-refuel- ' 
ng Coast-to-Coast flight In an 
00-poilnd one-seater plane yes 
terday. He carried 146 gallons 
»f fuel and a gross load of 1,88! 
pounds from Los Angeles to 
New York In 30 hrs., 49 mill., for 
the 2,783-mlle hop.

Eleven Months 
uilding Totals 
3,075,718 Here

tfew construction in Torrance 
ring the past 11 months has 
aled $3,075,718, an alMlmo 

cord hero, according to the city 
llding inspection department 

hlch closed its November books 
oday. Last year building hero 
mounted to only $1,042,367 for 
10 same period. The November 
nstructlon total was $203,515 
compared with $7,260 for the

There were 10 new homes, 
costing $21,100, and three indus 
trial buildings, amounting to 
127,700, started here last month.

eluded six oil derricks, $30,000; 
four garages, $600; four now 
non-residential structures, $15, 
545; two oil tanks, $1,700; seven 
alterations or additions to rosl 
denccs, $3,600, and four altera 

ons or additions to industria 
plants, $3,270. 

Bock Building Homes 
The final November building 

permits were Issuod to the fol 
owing: Alfo'rd, OH company o 
Long Beach tor two 1,000-barre 

1 tanks moved in from Lon 
Beach to 2059 238th, $1,700; Ra 
Daniels for an 18 by 30 fram 
chicken house with concrete floo 
to be erected in the roar of th 
lot at 2253 241st, $100, and Jo 
C. Higgins for a four-roon 
frame house at 1922 Plaza de 
Amo, $1,000. 

C.C.M.O., for repairs to a woo 
derrick 300 feot north of Sepu

1,800; M. R. Beck for a foul 
room frame house costing $1 
650- at 746 Sartorl, another a 
819 Arlington, $],550 and a fou 
room flat and trlp\e garage a 
815 Arlington, $2,000.

Landscaping at 
T. H. S. Begins

Men with shovels and mul 
attached to fresno plows we 
shaping up the area between t 
new Torrance high school a 
sembly hall and main bulldl 
this week In preparation for 
extensive planting and iandsca 
Ing project. The entire spa 
will be grassed and dccorat 
with ornamental planting abo 
the borders. 

When completed the beautlf 
link between the new $100,7 
building and the high school wl 
will be used for light gam 
such as lawn croquet, badmln' 
and bowling. Principal Thorn 
Elson said. 

The new assembly hall, wh 
will seat 988 persons, is expoc 
to bo fjnishod except for inst 
latlon of stage equipment, so 
lighting fixtures nnd the orch 
tra-tvpe seats this week. T 
dedication has been set for D 
22, Elson said.

ought those developments this

(DA verbal recommendation 
the city council from Dr. H. 
Smiley, deputy county health 

fleer for this area, that the 
wners of the Pueblo, the Pueblo 
and company (Perry Isenstein 
nd others) and T. J. Nestor of

p the premises immediately. 
(2 Mayor William H. Tolson 

ill contact county officials re-

f a model low-cost adobe du- 
ex near Watts which was built 
ith WPA labor for $900 and 
ents for about $4.50 per month 
er family. ' Tolson said he in- 
ended to inspect the model 
welling to see if such a project 
rould be feasible here. 

No Garbage Collection 
(3) Notice sent The Herald of 
special meeting tonight (Thurs- 

ay) in Patriotic Hall, Los An 
cles, to find out from the coun- 
y housing authorities what the 
tatus is of slum-clearance in 
his county. According to the 
ounty department of health, 
ome $30,000,000 is available in 
.he county ($20,000,000 in Los 
\ngeles city and $5,000,000 in 
ounty territory) from the Fed- 
ral Re-settlement Admlnistra- 
ion. Torrance can obtain a share 

this grant for a resettlement 
ject, according to Walter E. 
iaferro, chief of the division 
Public Health information of 

department of health, if it 
interested In such improve-

4 ) Rev. Ben Lingenf elter, who 
ompanied a representative of 
c Herald on a tour of the 
eblo last week, declared that 
Intended to investigate possi- 

ities of instituting a resettle- 
nt plan here and that he, like 

ayor Tolson,. was Interested In 
e adobe model duplex near 
atts. 
(5) One error In last Friday's 
tide about the Pueblo was 
inted out by residents of that 
strict  there is no general gar- 
ge collection service offered 
ere. The collection only ex- 
nds to one house In the Pueblo, 
at of Perry Iscnstein's resl- 
nce. City Clerk A. H. Bartlett 

commented that the service 
should be extended to the entire 
Pueblo. 

City to Aid Clean-up , 
(6) City Water Superintendent 

William H. Stanger revealed that

c Pueblo; that the main trunk 
sewer line passes near by but It 
s 19 feet underground and has 
no connections In the district. 
Stanger also revealed that city 
.records show the1 -" last general-*/ 
clean-up of that area was in 
November, 1936, and this was 
conducted by the city and Isen 
stein in the streets and alleys.   

(7) Only one resident of the 
Pueblo has announced to The 
Herald an objection to last Fri 
day's report. She was Mrs. Her- 
mlnla Alcala, who owns five 
houses in the Nestor end of the 
village. Mrs. Alcala conferred 
with the writer of the article, 
tfichcal Straszer, city editor of 
'ho Herald, Tuesday morning. 

She declared that the review of 
housing and sanitation condi 
tions at the Pueblo was "unfair" 
>ccauso not all of the houses

ion. Mrs. Alcala, who said she 
was willing at all times to coop- 
crate with city and health au 
thorities, considers Improper diet 
rather than the lack of bath tubs 
s the cause of "the itch" and 

bolls which afflict many chil 
dren living in that district. 

As result of the recommenda 
tion from Dr. Smiley, deputy 
county health officer, the city 
council is expected to instruct 
the city street department to co 
operate in the clean-up of streets 
and alleys in the Pueblo. Resl- 

, (Continued on Page 2-A)
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